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SUMMER GREETINGS, COWICHE CANYON CONSERVANCY FRIENDS!
   Odds are that the reason you’re reading your latest 
issue of the Columns is because you love learning new 
things, you relish your time out in our beautiful lands, 
and you like staying connected to others who care about 
these things, too.  I might surmise that you are also 
interesting, charming and kind, but that’s just my bias 
speaking.  
   Our shared love of learning does not go unrequited at 
CCC.  From our Winter Lecture Series to this spring’s 

Community 
Walks and an-
nual Earth Day 
celebration, 
we hit all the 
highlights, from 
ancient geology 
to the beauty of 
a freshly hatched 
butterfly.  Our 
guest presenters 
are profession-
als and natural-
ists that gener-
ously share their 
unique insights 
and knowledge, 

and never fail to generate that sense of “I didn’t know 
that—how cool!” from the participants. 
   While ample snow and rain filled our rivers and res-
ervoirs at the scale of the Yakima River this year, it also 
overcharged our small ravines at Snow Mountain Ranch, 
like filling a teacup with a fire hydrant.  Erosion wiped 
away the work we did a year ago to repair similar flood 
damage from early 2016. This issue has a short article 
about how we’re going to work with nature instead of 
against it. The long winter and wet spring also called 
forth an epidemic of Scotch thistle, not to mention cheat 
grass and other invasives.  Our Stewardship team is do-
ing battle with Scotch thistle, and it is a really hard fight.  

Wading through Scotch thistle and cheat grass is not 
anyone’s idea of a good time on the trails, and these in-
vasives can destroy habitat for the kinds of diverse plants 
and wildlife we expect in great shrub-steppe.  
   Getting out to the Canyon or Snow Mountain Ranch 
is, for some, a treasured daily experience, for others, 
perhaps a fleeting visit while passing through Yakima.  
Helping you have the best experience possible is some-
thing we care deeply about.  Maps and Mud-O-Meters 
now help you at the trailhead as you decide where, and 
whether, to wander.   We have also been working behind 
the scenes for the last couple of years on designing the 
South Rim Trail, and have broken ground this year.  

  Connecting with others who care about the things you 
do was certainly happening at our epic Cowiche Canyon 
Rocks Party this year—already counting the days until 
next year!  The marvelous volunteers, Board members 
and staff who help make Cowiche Canyon Conservancy 
lands so valued are just like you—they love learning new 
things, they relish their time out in our beautiful lands, 
and they like staying connected to others who care about 
these things too.  And I can truly say that they are inter-
esting, charming and kind!   

Stay cool, Cowiche Canyoners—
Betsy Bloomfield

SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2017

Learning about insects on the Bug Walk at SMR Breaking ground on the South Rim Trail
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Trail News
by Ed Stover, Trails Committee Chair 

   For three years now, the South Rim Trail (SRT) has existed 
mainly as a great idea.  With the purchase of the last big block 
of land at the west end of the Canyon several years ago,  CCC 
finally had enough “geography” to  establish a new trail that 
won’t cross any private land.
   As envisioned, the SRT will be a new single-track, meander-
ing east-west for a roughly 3-mile-long traverse across the up-
per south rim of Cowiche Canyon.  The new trail will provide 
views into the canyon and beyond to Naches Heights and the 
Cascade range.
   Trails Committee members did a lot of work developing this 
trail plan. We walked and biked possible routes. We wanted to 
build a beautiful trail, and also protect the shrub-steppe—the 
native aromatic shrubs, grasses and flowers, the delicate litho-
sol soils, the ancient lichen-encrusted rocks, and a rare plant 
species called Tauschia. 
   The terrain posed challenges: two ravines we named the SRT 
“East” and “West” ravines would need to be crossed. How best 
to do that for hikers, mountain bikers and horses?  But these 
were engineering issues, and your 20-member Trails Commit-
tee has some good people in its ranks, including some with 
engineering experience.  We consulted with experts from the 
Washington Trails Association, researched best practices and 
sought advice from user groups. 
   The real snag was more abstract. The land the SRT would 
cross is a patchwork of ownership. While the Conservancy 
owns the land at either end of the proposed track, the U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) owns the middle ground. 
Also, there is private land to the south. These mutual boundar-
ies had to be considered.
   We had to bypass the private property, which left us needing 
to make the best use of our own land and the interlaced par-
cels owned by the BLM.  The BLM requires an Environment 
Assessment (EA) whenever a land-disturbing action is pro-
posed.  To that end, BLM botanists and archeologists surveyed 
our trail alignment to ensure we weren’t affecting any biologi-
cal or cultural resources.  Although their fieldwork is done for 
the EA, the timeline on getting an approval is still sometime 
out in the future, as the parcel in question is a tiny fragment in 
a very large mosaic of BLM responsibilities in the state. 
   As much as we wanted to build trail, the SRT kept getting put 
off for lack of an EA.  Finally, last October, several key BLM 
officials visited the property and sat down with CCC Executive 
Director Betsy Bloomfield, President Ted Gamlem, and Trails 
Committee Chair Ed Stover. The good news from that meeting 
is that while the EA still remains in the queue, we decided to 
forge ahead with building the trail on CCC-owned lands.  We 
will also maintain and monitor the area of the trail that crosses 
BLM for weed control and rare plant observations,
   In late April-early May, the Trails Committee dispatched 
work parties on four different days to build trail on CCC prop-
erty, including the two ravines. We will take a break during the 
heat of the summer, then resume our efforts in late summer/
fall. 

   We know you’re curious. Where’s the trail?  When will it 
open? Well, be patient. There’s more trail-building to do, and  
it’s not yet ready for a public unveiling, so stay tuned!
Another interesting fact to come out of that October meeting 
with the BLM: the agency’s embedded “counter” at the Scenic 
Trailhead recorded the equivalent of roughly 20,000 individu-
al visits via that trailhead alone in 2016.  So, can we expect the 
SRT to become one of our more popular trails when it does 
open?  The data suggests ... absolutely!

Big Water, Little Valley
by Ed Stover, Trails Committee Chair & 

Betsy Bloomfield, Executive Director

   The last two winters brought a lot of water to the Yakima 
River System, and unexpectedly hit low elevation streams 
particularly hard.  Luckily CCC didn’t experience catastrophic 
losses, but we did witness some exciting waterworks at Snow 
Mountain Ranch!
   Small ravines got high volumes of water that eroded trails 
and the only maintenance vehicle access road in the main 
ravine at Snow Mountain Ranch.  The pattern is clear enough 
that the Conservancy needs to develop some long-term 
strategies, particularly in the main ravine where the existing 
Cowiche Mountain West Trail and the vehicle access road to 
the upper elevations is so vulnerable.

   Toward that end, a “Ravine 1 Task Force” composed of 
members of the Trails and Stewardship committees and staff 
did some reconnaissance work to chart our course.  The 
objective was to find a way to allow maintenance access to the 
upper slopes while allowing the natural erosion processes to 
work. Their recommendations:
   —Do not rebuild the farm road up the main ravine where 
future damage is likely.  Instead provide alternate ATV routes 
to the upper reaches of Cowiche Mountain, both for hikers 
and emergency vehicles that may need access in the event of 
hiker injury or natural disaster (fire). There are other ravines 
to the east that will be explored as alternatives.  The walking 

Spring flooding at Snow Mountain Ranch
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trail up Ravine 1 will continue to be maintained. 
   —The flooding has created a new “braided” channel in 
the meadow area between the mouth of Ravine 1 and the 
kiosk by Cowiche Creek. Since this is a natural process, 
the Ravine 1 “stream” will be allowed to function naturally 
until it reaches the kiosk area near the bridge.  More dam-
age is occurring there, as the flashy flood waters are trying 
(and failing) to squeeze through a collapsed culvert under 
the old vehicle maintenance road.  An engineering firm will 
be retained to develop a low-profile channel that will guide 
excess runoff to the creek so it doesn’t continue to erode the 
section of the East Riparian Trail east of the kiosk, where 
the old road bed captures the flood waters and keeps it 
from flowing naturally into Cowiche Creek.  
   Each season brings its own drama to our lands—the last 
two early springs turned churning flood waters into stun-
ning spring flowers. 

A Bumper Crop = A CCC Nightmare
by Becky Lang-Boyd,  Stewardship Committee Chair

   The overall work of the CCC Stewardship Committee is 
guided by a Conservation Action Plan that pinpoints spe-
cific threats to our shrub-steppe environment: fire, erosion, 
development, lack of knowledge of soil crust ecology and 
of course, invasive plant species.  Our current focus is the 
exploding population of Scotch thistle at Snow Mountain 
Ranch.  If one chooses to study this noxious weed they will 
learn that its seeds contain a water-soluble germination 
inhibitor that requires 
moisture to break dor-
mancy.  Each plant can 
produce up to 40,000 
seeds that can lie dor-
mant in the soil for up 
to 20 years.  Combine 
this plant biology with 
two winters of high 
moisture and you end 
up with literally thou-
sands of these robust, 
spiny plants trying to 
take over our 2,200-
acre shrub-steppe 
treasure.
   The CCC will win 
the face off with these 
multi-stemmed Scotch 
thistle giants, but it is requiring a massive effort.  The work 
is laborious, as both volunteers and our land steward, Ted 
Clausing, comb ravines, lowlands  and uplands.  We are 
challenged with rough terrain and 1,000 feet of elevation 
gain while carrying equipment and/or water to get the 
job done. While hiking at SMR you may have seen folks 
off trail, working with shovels or laden with a backpack 
sprayer. You may have also seen these same “weed war-
riors” in public with blue dye on their boots and clothes. 

(A biodegradable blue dye is added to our herbicide spray in 
order to identify exactly where it lands and to avoid spray-
ing native broadleaf plants.) Perhaps you have even seen or 
heard the all terrain vehicle that hauls water to these diligent 
spot-sprayers.  These are the good guys at work.  
     It would be easy to focus only on the areas surround-
ing our trail system and ignore the rest (like our junk piles 
at home that we hide behind closed doors).  However,  our 
stewardship work at SMR must extend east to the more 
remote areas, including our newest 200 acre acquisition in 
2016.  The CCC turned to Kathy Sample with ‘Central Wash-
ington Lands Restoration’ for advice and help to combat 
the Scotch thistle problem in these upland areas with poor 
access.  We have shared goals—to tread lightly, to control 
invasive plant species and to accurately survey these conser-
vation lands.  
   Now back to one very special “good guy at work”.  Year after 
year Jerry Kobes has worked tirelessly to combat the spread 
of Scotch thistle at SMR, but this year his effort has been 
extraordinary.  Logging some 180 hours (and still counting), 
he has been relentless in digging, spraying, surveying, and 
guiding others up and down the hills of SMR. As members 
of the Stewardship Committee, we have worked together for 
years, but I can not keep up with this dedicated volunteer 
whose goal is simply to get the job done.  
   One of our brochures states that “Supporters of the CCC 
appreciate the rugged beauty of nature and believe deeply in 
the value of conserving our precious area for future gen-
erations.” Jerry Kobes truly puts that philosophy to work.  
The Stewardship Committee welcomes others who wish to 
dedicate time and energy to care for the lands of the Cowiche 
Canyon Conservancy.  Email info@cowichecanyon.org to 
volunteer.  

Scotch thistle

We love the Mud-O-Meter!
   Thanks to a generous grant from the Southwest Rotary Club, 
new trail system maps and trail condition signs were designed, 
built and installed at each of our five trailheads in February.  
For years, CCC has been trying to figure out how to protect 
vulnerable trails from damage without closing up for the win-
ter, or attempting an elaborate trail-by-trail signage system. 
We finally arrived at the best solution: the “Mud-O-Meter”!    
   We borrowed the concept from the Forest Service “fire dan-
ger” signs, and adapted them to our needs.  Trail Committee 
volunteers worked 
out the design, 
and Ted Gamlem 
and Stan Eichwald 
got the signs pro-
duced.  The new 
signs are large 
with clear graph-
ics, each equipped 
with sliding arrows 
indicating the 
current state of 
trail conditions: 
“Good,” “Caution,” or “Closed.”   Very hard to miss!
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The Trail through Five-Year-Old Eyes
by Kevin Jensen, Education and Community 

Outreach Program Volunteer

   “Look what I found!” was heard from the head of our line 
of kindergartners hiking the West Riparian Trail at Snow 
Mountain Ranch a couple of years ago. I turned to see the 
boy—Henry, perhaps—who had spoken.  He was the very 
child who the teacher had warned me was most likely to cause 
trouble.  But at the moment he was merely doing what any 
respectable five-year-old boy on the trail might do: dangling 
his new-found treasure, a dead mole.
   “Wow!” I exclaimed, trying to decide between disgust and 
wonder.  “Let’s put that back on the ground”—dead things 
carry nasty germs, after all—  “and let everyone see it.”  
Naturally, every child in Henry’s class wanted to see the dead 
mole.
   It was a wonderful find for a five-year-old, and CCC trails 
boast many more wonderful sights waiting to be discovered 
by young explorers.  On that same hike, darkling beetles dot-
ted one trail, and the kindergartners (once duly trained not to 
squash local wildlife) stopped to notice each one.  This can try 
a teacher’s—or trail guide’s—patience, but there’s something 
refreshing about seeing the trail through five-year-old eyes.  
After all, is the hundredth beetle any less a joy to behold than 
the first?  We adults may grow weary of our children pointing 
out every flower along our path, but would we really have it 
any other way?  Maybe it’s healthy for us to hike alongside 
someone who refuses to take Darkling Beetle #72 for granted, 
whose wonder at the flowers increases in proportion to their 
number.
   When I hiked the same West Riparian trail with a group of 
preschoolers this spring, one child found a green-blue robin 
egg shell.  That small thing became a delight for the hikers 
and a teaching point for us trail guides: What kind of egg was 
it?  Why was it broken?  Where might the mother robin’s nest 
have been?
   Celisa Hopkins, CCC 
Development Director, tells 
about another preschooler 
hiking that same day.  He 
and two other little boys 
were jumpy on the trail, 
startling with every bird 
sound or rustle in the grass, 
working hard to stay near 
the center of the trail, away 
from the edges.  At one 
point he let out a frightened 
squeal.  When Celisa asked 
him what he was so afraid 
of, he replied, “We are prob-
ably going to get attacked 
by snakes out here.  Rattlesnakes!  There are lots of them.”  

Celisa smiled and said quietly, “You know, we would be really 
lucky to see a snake.  In all my time out here at Snow Moun-
tain Ranch, I’ve only ever seen one.”  By the end of the hike, 
that little boy had let a beetle crawl up his arm and gotten 
comfortable on the trail.  As he skipped back to the parking 
lot, he said, “That was the best day I’ve ever had!  Can we 
come back here?”
   There’s something about hiking CCC trails with five-year-
olds that makes the organization’s mission shine clearly.  It’s 
part wonder at the finding of a robin egg shell or a dead mole; 
it’s part the dawning awareness that we can appreciate and 
enjoy nature, respecting it without being afraid.  And it’s part 
refreshment of our gratitude for every flower and every beetle 
we encounter along the way, and of course for every child that 
witnesses them.
   It may be that in another twenty or thirty years, some of 
the five-year-olds we’ve hiked with will return to hike with 
their own five-year-olds.  On that day, the beetles will be no 
less wonderful, the flowers no less beautiful, the rattlesnakes 
no less mysterious, and the dead moles no less worthy of our 
notice.

Butterfly Safari
by Martha Effler, Education & Community 

Outreach Program Volunteer

   The 2017 Butterfly Safari is well underway.  Of the 64 spe-
cies of butterflies identi-
fied at Snow Mountain 
Ranch, our citizen 
scientists are targeting 
the Coronis fritillary for 
a migration study.  Snow 
Mountain Ranch is the 
perfect place to center 
this study because of 
the abundance of two 
plants, sage violet and 
rabbitbrush.  One of the 
early spring flowers on 
the hills is sage violet, 
which hosts the Coronis 
fritillary larvae.   Adult 
Coronis feed on the yel-
low rabbitbrush blossoms 
when they return from 
higher elevations at the end of August or early September to 
lay their eggs in the areas around the dried violet remains. 
During the heat of the summer the species is seen only in the 
mountains.  This tagging study will hopefully let us follow 
and learn more about their migration pattern.  
   Dr. David James, Associate Professor of Entomology at 
WSU Prosser designed the study and provides volunteers with 
protocol, training, and tags.  Three tag colors are used, and 
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the two sexes are tagged differently so that a quick sighting 
without a photograph will still yield data.  White tags are used 
only at Snow Mountain Ranch. Yellow tags are used along 
Divide Ridge and the west fork of Cowiche Creek, which is 
in the theorized western migration path.  Blue tags, new to the 
study this year, are used when tagging in the mountains west 
of Yakima.
   CCC is seeking additional volunteers for tagging.   Please 
contact (509) 248-5065 or info@cowichecanyon.org for 
information.  Anyone can participate in this study without 
tags, net, or even training.  If you sight a tagged butterfly, take 
a photograph, if possible, note the tag color, where and when 
the sighting occured, and whether the tag was placed on the 
upper forewing or lower hindwing and email the information 
to info@cowichecanyon.org. Thank you! 

  

Music & Monarchs
Butterfly Release Party featuring Blake Noble

   If you like music and butterflies, you don’t want to miss 
the annual Music & Monarchs Butterfly Release Party!  This 
year’s Music & Monarchs event will be held Sunday, August 
27, 2 - 4 pm at Cowiche Creek Brewing Company.  The brew-
ery is located at 514 Thompson Road in Cowiche.     

   The Music & Monarchs event is part of Dr. David James’ re-
search project studying the Monarch’s migration in the Pacific 
Northwest.  CCC Volunteers rear and tag Monarchs for the 
project, getting an up close look at the stages of a Monarch’s 
life cycle.  The Monarch’s transformation from a tiny egg 
into an adult butterfly takes about a month.  The release of the 
Monarchs into the wild marks the beginning of their migration 
journey south to winter in a warmer climate.  Last year one of 
the tagged butterflies was found in Morro Bay, California, 792 
miles south of Yakima!  

   Get your tickets for Music & Monarchs at 
cowichecanyon.org/musicandmonarchs

  $10/ticket, children 12 & under free with adult.

WILDLIFE / EVENTS

Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2017
   A huge THANK YOU to the many supporters of Co-
wiche Canyon Rocks 2017.  You are amazing!  The event 
was a huge success and set new records for the live 
auction and raise the paddle.  You raised over $100,000!  
These funds support the work of CCC to conserve shrub-
steppe habitat and to connect people like you to this 
precious landscape through recreation and education.

     It was a beautiful April afternoon at the Yakima Area 
Arboretum and the crowd was lively and fun.  CCC was  
thrilled to work with professional fundraising auctioneer, 
Laura Michalek, for the first time.  Laura set the celebra-
tory mood by kicking off the auction with an opening 
sing-along to This Land is Your Land, reminding us all 
exactly why we were there.  Kathy Tierney, long time 
CCC supporter and volunteer, inspired extraordinary par-
ticipation in the raise the paddle when she spoke about 
the importance of these lands to our community and 
well being.  They are a place we can go to connect with 
ourselves, with others, and to something greater than 
ourselves.  
   CCC is grateful for your generous support of this event, 
from the community sponsors and many donors to the 
volunteers that make the event run smoothly --  we 
couldn’t do it without you!   

 We hope you will join the fun next year.  
  

Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2018
Sunday, April 29 | 2 - 5 pm 

Yakima Area Arboretum  

Cowiche Canyon Rocks 2017



Meet our New Board Members
We are delighted to welcome Leigh Anderson, Tim Franks, 
and Mike Preacher to our Board of Directors.   

Leigh Anderson was born and raised in the Seattle area.  
Leigh visited Yakima often as a child and has many fond 
memories of the area.  She spent time at Snow Mountain 
Ranch, which was owned by one her dad’s favorite uncles, 
Elon Gilbert.  Leigh left the city after college and lived in 
the Leavenworth/Wenatchee area and Whidbey Island before 
moving to Yakima 5 years ago.  Leigh is a CPA and has 
practiced public accounting, private industry and for the last 
7 years in nonprofits.  She is currently the Chief Financial 
Officer at People For People.  Leigh loves the outdoors and 
spends her free time walking, hiking, reading, crocheting and 
is currently taking Spanish conversation at La Casa Hogar 
and volunteering for their citizenship classes.

Tim Franks was born in Illinois, but has been a Yakima resi-
dent since December of 1991.  Tim is active in the commu-
nity, has served on the board of several local non-profits and 
volunteers on various committees. He is currently the Admin-
istrator of the Yakima Heart Center.  Tim loves “all outdoor 
activities”, including hiking, biking skiing, kayaking, moun-
tain climbing, back packing, camping and snow shoeing.  

Mike Preacher grew up in the Yakima Valley and has strong 
ties to the land.  He has worked in the produce industry for 
more than 10 years and works as Director of Marketing and 
Customer Relations for Domex Superfresh Growers, a Wash-
ington State grower, packer and shipper of apples, pears and 
cherries, and part of the Kershaw Company. Mike currently 
chairs US Apple Association’s Industry Information commit-
tee, and is active in several fruit industry and philanthropic 
organizations.  In his free time, Mike enjoys fly fishing, ski-
ing, playing tennis, and exploring the trails of CCC . 
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EVENTS

Wine to Wild Hikes at Wilridge Winery
 250 Ehler Rd., Yakima

Join CCC Trail Guides on a hike along the Winery 
Trail. Hike will be approximately 75 minutes and 1.6 

miles. Wear sturdy shoes and come prepared for 
variable weather. Hikes are offered as part of 

Weeknights with Wilridge. Meet in the lawn at 6 pm.

Tuesday, July 11 @ 6 pm
Tuesday, August 8 @ 6 pm

Tuesday, September 12 @ 6 pm

Outside the BOXX
an exhibit of art inspired by 

Cowiche Canyon Conservancy lands

July 1 - 29 at the Boxx Gallery
616 Maple Street, Tieton

Open Saturdays, 11 am - 4pm

Outside the BOXX is a collaboration between CCC 
and the Boxx Gallery.  It features over 60 works of 

art including paintings, sculpture, fiber art, sketches, 
photography and more.  Jewelry by C4CCC (Creating 
for Cowiche Canyon Conservancy) is also featured.

Saturday, July 8 - Artist Reception

Wednesday, July 19 - Creative Coffee 
a conversation with artists and CCC

10:30 am - noon, $5 suggested donation

Music & Monarchs
Butterfly Release Party featuring Blake Noble

Sunday, August 27, 2 - 4 pm 
Cowiche Creek Brewing Company

 514 Thompson Rd, Cowiche

Tickets $10.  Children 12 & under free with adult.
Purchase at cowichecanyon.org/musicandmonarchs

For more information about CCC Activities and Events, go to 
cowichecanyon.org and click on News & Events. 

CCC Take a Hike t-shirts for sale $20.
Get one at the Outside the BOXX 

exhibit in July or at 
Music & Monarchs in August.

NEWS AND EVENTS

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

JJ Doria

JJ has been volunteering with CCC since the Fall 
of 2013, when he got involved through a trails 
project. At the time, JJ was a freshman at West 

Valley High School  and the founder of the WVHS 
Ecology Club.  He involved the club in the CCC Trail Talks 
program and participated in the Education & Community 

Outreach Program, in addition to working on trails. 
JJ graduated from WVHS in June and is headed to Gon-
zaga to study electrical engineering.  He intends to work 
in the field of renewable energy.  Thank you, JJ, for all 

your volunteer work and dedication to CCC.  
You will be missed! 
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MeMberships - rise to the top: Faringer, Norris & Alice | Lilley, Roland & Nicky 
Bocek-Lilley | McClure, Leslie & Neil | Vogt, Eric & Cec | sage to suMMit:  Bai-
ley, Gary & Gayle Scholl | Dufault, Jeremie & Amy | Prentice, Andrea | Wilkin-
son, Charles & Melanie Ito | save an acre: Babin, Christopher & Felicia Faringer 
| Knoke, Terri & Mark Mease | Lancaster, Scott & Yami | Moshier, Laurie |  
Land steward: Bosch, William | Cascadians, The | Chama, Ricardo | Cooper, 
Dennis & Paula | Farina, Joe & Connie | Kelly, Brenda & Jonah Christian | 
Pier, Linda | Williamson, J. Holt & Sara | traiL bLazer:  Bird, Phil & Marilyn 
| Chambers, Mickie | Chrisom, Mike | Faith, Richard | Greenberg, Barbara & 
Geoffrey | Jones, Kimberly | Lervold, Karen & Randy | Talbott, Jerry & Susan | 
FaMiLy: Comeau, Carolyn & James Leier | Cornue, Deborah | Hassakis, Greta | 
Herr, Brent & Lisa | Hohman, Eric & Lauren | Hopkins, Celisa | Hull, Kim | Mc-
Caffrey, CL (in honor of Betsy Bloomfield on Earth Day)| Norman, Mark & April |
Rose, John & Patricia | Shelton, Phil & Penn | Wilcox, Pamela & Family | WVHS 
Ecology Club | reguLar: Anderson, Eric | Lynx, David & Timothy Jeske  | stu-
dent/senior: Amity Club | Brill, Gary | Davis, Terry A | Diaz, Suzy | Gornick, 
Stephen D. | Haskett, Michael & Peggy | Jenkins, Dustan | Lowe, Chuck | 
Macleod, Margaret | Marieskind, Helen | Rogers, Robin | Scofield, Katrina

capitaL caMpaign 2016: Carrell, Don & Marcie | Clements-Hobbs, Marietta | 
Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore & Shore

cowiche canyon rocks 2017:  Abrams, Jesica | Ackley, Pat & Dick | An-
dreotti, Patrick & Colleen | Apple Valley Eye Center | Armstrong, Laura |
Barany, Carol | Barr, Marietta | Baule, John | Benson, Sean & Rhoda | 
Bernd, Dirk & Traci | Berndt, Doug | Bird, Phil & Marilyn |  Blethen, Cal & 
Bridget | Bloomfield, Betsy & Jeff Tayer | Bloxom, Jack & Connie | Bosch, 
William | Boyd, Tom & Becky Lang-Boyd | Brack, Tammy | Brandt, Carol | 
Brockway, Mike & Sheri | Brons, Elizabeth | Brown, George | Brown, Terri 
| Brueggemann, Marty & Liz | Burton, David F. | C4CCC | Carlson, Chris 
& Steve | Champion, Debra & Brian Weihs | Clausing, Ted & Deborah | 
Cleveland, Barbara | Cline, Barbara & Phil | Cook, Noelle & Paul | Couette, 
Andrew | Couette, Steve & Jill | Couette, Terri | Cowan, James & Elizabeth 
| Cuevas, Jr. & Mattie | Dibari, John & Judy | Effler, Dean & Martha | Ellis, 
Kathy | Fitch, Jim & Sally | Fletcher, Evans & Carol | Forster, Chuck & Joan 
Jacobs | Fortier, Dan & Karen | Franklund, David & Charlene | Franks, 
Tim | Fulton, Erin & Nate | Funk, Katherine & Michael Collins | Gamlem, 
Ted | Gilbert, Cragg & Barb Smith | Gipe, Cat & John Stewart | Greenberg, 
Barbara & Geoffrey | Gunderson, Sue & Michael | Hagen, David & Karen 
Wayenberg | Halverson, Fred & Marie | Hanses, Charley | Heidt, Christine 
| Heinzen, Joel & Barbara | Hennessy, Kathleen | Hertel, Jim & Jackie | 
Hicks, Joshua & Madeline | Highland, Nadine & Mike McCoy | Huefner, Greg 
& Lisa Wallace | Hunsperger, Lee & Edith | Hunter, Patrick & Marilyn | 
Hurson, Tom & Merrilee | Johnson, Chuck & Julie | Kalina, Tahni | Kaplan, 
Jeffrey & Lisbeth | Kegley, Brian & Kristen Hansen | Klein, Tony & Amy | 
Kobes, Gerald & Shaunna | Lattomus, Susan | Legatt, J Alexander | Lemp, 
Melissa & Bill Glenski | Lervold, Karen & Randy | Liebe, Diane & Kyle 
Heisey | Lilley, Roland & Nicky Bocek-Lilley | Livingston, Michael & Nancy 
| Loftus Ranches | Macleod, Margaret | Mahony, Pete & Leslie | Maier, 
Russell & Sara Cate | Marieskind, Helen | Martin, Terry & Jane Gutting | 
Matthews, Amy | McClure, Leslie & Neil | Merrell, Ray & Eileen | Michalek, 
Laura J. | Miller, Ann | Miller, Dale & Victoria WangMiller | Miller, Martin 
& Amy | Monick, Colleda & Nathan | Moore, Linda & Leigh Anderson | 
Moxley, Noel | Nagle-McNaughton, Elizabeth & Paul | Noble, Suzanne | 
O'Halloran, Cindy | Olson, David & Linda | Parrish, Helena & Stuart | Par-
sons, Polly & Bill | Paulson, David | Pavlina, Bob | Pearson, Joel & Susan | 
Peters, Doug & Marjorie |Prater, Mark & Jennifer | Preacher, Mike & Kristin 
| Probasco, Gene & Cheryl | Quint, Karen & Kerry | Rainier Plastics, Inc. 
| Rankin, David & Anne | Redman, Andrea & Matthew Loeser | Redman, 
Carol & Gipp | Reed, Matthew & Jenn | Regimbal, Tammy | Richmond, Jim 
& Susan | Riehl, Helen | Robinson, Susan | Roby, David |Rose, Warren & 
Sally | Roy, Michael & Sara | Russell, Michelle | Scholl, Rebecca & Larry 
| Schwartz, Brandy & Matt | Sevigny, Josh & Stephanie | Shelton, Phil & 
Penn | Shields, Bill  & Julie Sissom | Simpson, Bruce & Denali Granholm | 
Smith, Patrick | Sorensen, Donna & Rodney | Stenehjem, Kenneth & Mildred 
| Sterns, Carolyn | Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore & Shore | Stormo, 
Taylor & Coni | Stover, Ed | Strathmann, Katrina & Tom Elliott | Strom, 
Siri | Suko, Kelly & David | Sundquist, Curtis & Mary | Superfresh Growers 
| Temple, Brig & Susie | Tierney, Kathy & Michael Jach | Trammell, Jeff 

& Diane | Tweedy, Shawn & Megan | Umbarger, Virgil & Selma | Valley 
Title Guarantee, Inc. | Vanevenhoven, Karl & Carol | Warren, Johnny & Bev 
| Weinbender, Tyler | Whitmont, Andrew | Willett, Laura | Willis, Bruce & 
Ann | Wyles, Michelle & Robert | Yeager, Dustin & Kim | Young, Laine | 
Zeilman, Tom 

cowiche canyon rocks 2017 sponsorship: Allan Bros. | Amanda McKinney | 
AMB Tools | Artisan Inc. | AutoSpa | Banner Bank | BORArchitecture | 
Carpenter Ranches | Cascadia Senior Living / Fieldstone Communities | 
Cowiche Canyon Kitchen + Icehouse | CubCrafters | D & M Chem | Firman 
Pollen | Generations OB/GYN | Gilbert Orchards | Glacier Sales | John 
I. Haas, Inc. | Leonard Rickey Investment Advisors | Loofburrow Wetch 
Architects |Pacific Power | Peak Performance | RBC Wealth Management | 
Ron Britt & Associates | Roy Farms | Select Botanicals Group| Smart Law 
Offices | Stewart Subaru | Stokes Lawrence Velikanje Moore & Shore | US 
Bank | Valley Title Guarantee | Vaux Shoes | Yakima Federal Savings and 
Loan | Yakima Heart Center | Yakima Valley Community Foundation | YCH 
Hops

cowiche canyon rocks 2017 in kind donors: John Akers | AntoLin Cellars | 
Bale Breaker Brewing Company | Carol Barany | Bearded Monkey | Cody 
Beebe | Cal Blethen | Betsy Bloomfield | Nicky Bocek | Bill Bosch | C4CCC 
| Carpenter Ranches | Sara Cate | Chimpanzee Sanctuary Northwest | Clas-
sic Events Catering | Cowiche Creek Brewing Company | Cindy Dunbar |
Engrained Wood Designs | Floribundas | Fremont Brewing Company | Ted 
Gamlem | Nate Gilbert | Gilbert Cellars | Girls with Grit | Celisa Hopkins 
| Dr. David James | Jackie Jones | Kana Winery | Judy Kjellman | Karen 
Lervold | Lisa Woolcock Photography | Liberty Bottleworks | The Little Bake 
Shop | Andy & Shannon Mahre | Steve Mahre | Liz Martin | Amy Mat-
thews | McCormick Air Center | Paul & Betsy Nagle-McNaughton | Laura 
Michalek | Ann Miller | Dale Miller Jr. | Jeffry Miller | Minuteman Press 
| Naches Heights Vineyard | Michael, Becky & Robb Paul | Roots Nursery 
& Landscape | Ron Britt & Associates | Stewart Subaru | Think All Day | 
Treveri Cellars | Matt Tweedy | Vicki WangMiller | Bev & Johnny Warren  | 
White Pass | Wilridge Winery | Ann Willis | Lisa Woolcock | Yakima Area 
Arboretum | Yakima Town Hall | Yakima Valley Museum

in MeMory oF LuciLLe cLark: Monday Morning Money Madams 
in MeMory oF harriet e. Lang: Stephens, Joyce & Matthew
in honor oF nataLie begay & nate giLbert:  Allan, Thomas & Catherine | 
Jones, Jacqueline & Andy

washington state secretary oF state coMbined Fund drive: Hernandez, Jessica 
| Hopkins, Sean | Tayer, Jeff  

speciaL donations: Darracott, Cathy & Jo Reeves | RBC Wealth Management 
| Warren, Doug & Jennifer 

schooL FieLd trip contributions: Naches Valley School District | Wonderland 
Christian PreSchool |Wapato School District

outside the boxx artists: Adams, Leo | Bailey, Gary | Black, Andrew | Blair, 
Becky | Bloomfield, Betsy | Crocker, Janice | De Grave, Carol | Gabriel, 
Nancy | Hagen, David | Holtzinger, Brian | Hurcomb, Judith | Jach, Michael 
| Kane, John | Kane, Julie | Knight, Kris | Lahti, Olivia | Legatt, James 
| McIntyre, Laura | Perry, Carol | Prout, Rob & Jackie | Quint, Karen | 
Quint, Kerry | Scholl, Gayle | Shelton, Penn | Smart, Lonny | Smith, Skip | 
Sundlee, Debbie | Swart, Joyce 

speciaL thanks: C4CCC | Abel Marichalar | Uplands Gatekeepers: Russ 
Ritchie, Ed & Sue Thomas, Greg & Peggy Anderson, Jeff & Linda Leonardini, 
Mike & Marney Finney

in kind support:   Jackie Jones, Think All Day | Inklings Bookshop | Yakima 
Herald-Republic| Yakima Valley College | Yakima Valley Community Founda-
tion

We make every effort to acknowledge all of our donors accurately.  
If we have listed any names incorrectly or failed to list you in this issue, 

we apologize and want to correct our mistakes.  
Please contact us at (509) 248-5065 with corrections.  Thank you!

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SUPPORTERS
The following list includes contributions received between January 1 and June 30, 2017



The word Cowiche, sometimes spelled Cowychee, is said to mean “footbridge between the valley and the mountains.”
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COWICHE CANYON 
CONSERVANCY

P.O. Box 877
Yakima, WA 98907

Phone: 509-248-5065
Fax: 509-248-5065

info@cowichecanyon.org

Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is made possible by the support we receive through membership and 
donations.  Join our movement to make Cowiche Canyon lands and trails a community treasure.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 Student/Senior ...............................$25 Land Steward.................................$125

 Regular Member ............................$35 Save an Acre ...................................$250

 Family .................................................$50 Sage to Summit ............................$500

 Trail Blazer ........................................$100 Rise to the Top Club ....................$1000

Visit us at www.cowichecanyon.org or scan the QR code to donate now with your credit card.
Click on Become a Member. Our secure PayPal account will lead you through the steps.

Making a donation just takes a moment!

Mail contributions to:
Cowiche Canyon Conservancy

P.O. Box  877  |  Yakima, WA  98907  

cowichecanyon.org

The mission of Cowiche Canyon Conservancy is to protect our shrub-steppe 
and connect people to this vanishing landscape.


